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Remember Ihe Herald Reaches tbe People

PRICE FIVE CEiTTS

BY BREAKING A THREAD
The Baltic and North Sea Canal

Opened

A STEAMER CUTS THE STRING

Emperor William and tbe Royal Party

Lead the Way

Royal Salute Fired In Honor of Queen Vic-
toria?The Trip Through Germany's

Great Water Highway

Associated Press Special Wire.
BRUNSBUTTEL, June 20.? At 3:45 a.

m. today the Imperial yncht Hohenzol-
lern, with Emperor William and the
princes on board entered the western
water gate ot the Baltic and North sea
Sanal in order to formally open it. The
gate was magnificently decorated, 'ihe
Hobenzollern passed through amid ring-
ing cheers. Lands played the national
anthem and crowds joined heartily in
the chorus. His majesty stood on tho
deck and bowed thanks with visible emo-
tion. At 4 o'clock thu Uohenzollern sev-
ered the threads stretched across the ca-
nal and commenced the passage of the
new waterway.

KIEL, Juno 'SS. ?The weather today was
mngniheeut and the greatest animation
prevailed everywhere. At the earliest
hours thousands wero already en route to
Holtenuu und Lavensalle to uwait the ar-
fiva of the imperial procession from
Brunsbuttcl. A special train conveying
representatives of the press arrived from
Hamburg nt 5 a.m. Shipping in the
harbor was profusely decorated with
bunting, and tne port persented a very
picturesque sight. Stands on the neigh-
boring heights were tilled with sightseers,
antl masses of people unable to obtain
seats were grouped everywhere.

This being the fifty-eighth anniversary
of the Queen Victoria to the
throne of Ureal Britain, by the special
command of Emperor William a royal sa-
lute was tired ac noon fropj alt tho Ger-
man warships, which at the same time
hoisted the British llag to the strains of
the national anthem of Great Britain.

At 6*30 representatives of the German
and foreign press assembled on ttie Princo
Waldemar, the steamer allotied to their
use fur the day, and were welcomed by
Dr. llamann of tbe foreign otlice. Dr.
Hnmuun addressed them ati follows: "As
the representative of the foreign oflice it
is my agreeable duty to welcome you on
board tola vessel, itrust that in tne ful-
fillment of your arduous duties you will
succeed in combining the useful with the
agreeable. lam sure you will closely fol-
low ttie events and see thines as they are
meant and interpret them by the light ot
the words which fell from the emperor's
lips yesterday evening; that this is the
enterprise and the work of peace and civ-
ilization."

Representatives of the press greeted the
concluding words with enthusiastic
cheers. The l'rince Waldemar then start-
ed for llultenau, passing through the
lines of warships dressed with a multitude
ol flags, presenting a magnificent specta-
cle. The piess boat finally anchored op-
posite the sluice gates at Holteuau to
await the coming of tne emperor.

This evening the town and harbor are
brilluntly illuminated. Despite a hunder-
storm and a heavy fall of rain, tho
streets of the town aro densely crowded.
A grand ball was given tonight at the
Marine academy which was attended by
the ollicers and the distinguished guests
represent!ng all the nations which are
in attendanoe upon the fetes. There wero
BQGO guests present when tho ball began
at 8180 o'clock.

Em| eror William and Empress Augusta
ariiv. d shortly after 11) o'clock and held
a reception at which the foreign naval
officers were|presente d to them.

HOLTKXAU June II) Tbe Uohenzol-
lern reached the canal lock here at 12:40.
the lirst vessel to formally pass through
the canal, una was greeted with vocifer-
ous cheers from the mass of spectators.
The Uohenzollern replied with her guns
to the salutes of foreign warships, and
the opening of the Baltic and North sea
canal was un accomplished fact.

Tbe arrival of ttie Uohenzollern wa
witnessed by the Em PI ess of Germany,
Prinsess Henry of Prussia and their
suites, who occupied the Hotel Bellevue.
The Kaiser-Adler, with the German kings
and grand dukes on board, completed the
passage of the canal at 12:15 p. m., and
the last vessel of the procession passed
at 1:15.

The order of the procession waß: A dis-
patch acting as a pilot; tho imperial
yacht Hohonzolleru, with the emperor
and four of his sons on noard; the Kaisei-
Adlcr, with the (jerman kings and grand
dukes as passengers; the North German
Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wilhehu 11., with
the German princes anil other important

SSrSonageS on board; the British yacht
sborne. carrying the Duke of York ami

suite; the Italian royal yacht ( Savoia,
bearing the Duke of Genoa anil suite;
tho Hamburg-American lino seeamsbip
Augusta Victoria, with members of the
reichstag antl public officials ou board the
North Gerainn I.loyd steamship Tiave,
with other members of the reicbstag and
other officials on hoard the llamburg-
American line steamship Rbaetia, with
ollicers. members of the reichstag and va-
rious offioials; the Hamburg-American
line steamship Columbia, with a large
party of distinguished personages
on board; the German dispatch
boat Grille. with German naval
Officials. The Italian gunboat Aretusa,
with Italian nuval otliccrs as passengers.
Tho British admiralty yacht Enchantress,
conveying a large party of British naval
ollicers. Tbo French gunboat Surcouf,
having on board a party of French a.itl
military officers. The Russian gunboat
Grossjazhuschi, fcceompanying the Kus-
sian naval untl other officers. The Span-
ish guniiuat Ensenada, bearing tbe Span-
ish naval and other officers. The Swedish
gunboat Edda. having as passengers a
party of Swedish naval and other officials.
The Norwegain boat Viking, conveying
the Norwegian officials. The United
States ciuiser Marble-head, having as pas-
sengers Admiral Kiilcland and staff and
officers from the San Francisco, New
York and Columbia of the United States
Bfluadron. The Roumanian gunboat
Mircru. The Danish gunboat Alkaumar.
The Portuguese gunboat Faud.

On the whole the passage Qf tbo canal
by the imperial procession was a success,
alf.ough there were three slight mishaps.
The Biitish royal yacht Osborne
grounded, and all the vessels following
her had to anchor fora long time. Event-
ually, however, she was floated and pro-
ceeded on her wuy to Holteuau, but the
mishap caused quite a break in the pro-
cession. Tho warships of the United
States, the San Francisco, New York,
Columbia and Marblehead, which latter
vessel took part in the procession, formed
Btriking features of the national display,
stnding out tinel;' among the other ves-
sels, and as a rule had colored bulls. The
French boat Surcouf passed the principal
points ulong tiie canal route. She was
greeted with hearty cheers and the dif-
ferent bands played the Marsellaise as
she went by proudly Haunting the tri-
color of France beforo the drawn up
troops, of Germany. The French officers

acknowledged the cheers from the shipby touching their caps and bowing, and
when flags wero dipped in honor of the
passing of the Surcouf, the ensign of the
French gunnoat was promptly dipped inacknowledgement of the courtesy.

Admial Mcnurd, the eommaniler of the
Feneh squadron, entertained the officers
of the German battleship Bayern on
board the Hoche, the French flags ip, to-
day in return for a similar courtesy ex-
tended to the officers of tbe Hoche yester-
day. There was a wonderful scene today
along tbe shores at the mouth of the
canal at this place. Immense covered
stands erected for tho accommodation of
sightseers were tilled ut the earliest hours
by i terested spectators in holiday garb.
There was great excitement when the
people lirst caught sight of the Impeiral
yacht Uohenzollern coming through the
canal with the emperor on board. Some
time elapsed while the water poured out
of tho sluices, lowering tho stately vesselslowly but steadily to the level of the
water of tho harbor. Then the gates of
the locks were opened and tho boat
steamed out majestically into tho open
water. Suddenly three shots wero liredIn rapid succession from the Gem an flag-
Bhip, the Frederick William, giving the
signal for the saluting to begin. A deaf-ening roar of artillery commenced almostbeforo tlie flashes of the last gun of the
flagship had disappeared, the noise ofso many guns from so many warsihns,
drowning tbe enormous cheering which
arose from thousands of throats, as his
majesty, Emperor William 11, was stand-
ing alone on tne bridge of tho Uohenzol-
lern in the full dress uniform of an ad-
miral of the fleet.

When the salutes were finished tho
bands on each shin struck up Hell die
Riegorhkranz. ami followed Ibis with the
national anthem of its country. It is
difficult to fully descrihe (the general en-
thusiasm which prevailed. To the ordi-
nary observer it seemed as if ull the na-
tions of the,earth had scut their warships
here to do honor to the emperor of Ger-
many, and the fact tnat the squadron had
simply assembled here to celebrate the
opening of a now waterway, the Baltic
and the North seas seemed to be entirely
lost sight of, especially by the masses of
the people ashore, who cheerod with wild
enthusiusm as tho Uohenzollern steamed
to her anoorage, with the emperoi bow-
ing from side to side as the beautifulyacht passed the various war vessels and
acknowledged salutes by touching his
hand to his hat. A fter tlio Uohenzollern
aticho.ed dinner waa served on board of
her, and the Grand Duke Alexis of Rus-
h's, the king of Saxony and the king of
Wurteniburg and the various grand dukes
and princes boarded the imperial yacht
and congratulated the emporor on thesuccess of the canal opening.

RENDESBURG, June 20. ? Early this
morning tho influx of signtseers was
enormous. Various local and visiting
associations and schools, headed by
bands, marche.l to the stands set apart
for their use nnd prepared to enjoy the
view of the imperial procession passing
through the ennai. The Uohenzollern
passed here at fl o'clock, followed twenty
minutes later by the Kaiser Adler, hav-
ing on board the kings of Saxony and
Wurtemburg. the regent of Bavaria,
Princo Luitpold, and the grand duke of
Baden. The passage of the two steamers
was the occasion for loud and long cheers
from rhe immense crowds.

SHOT BY A CUBAN SPY

Reported Assassination of General
De Campos

The Murderer Said to Have Escaped 'Jlld
a Shower of Bullets After Commit-

ting the Crime

NEW YORK, June 20-?A special to a
local paper from Tampa, FTa., says:

Captain-General Martinez de Campos
has been shot by a Cuban spy named
Puerta Sanchez. This is currently re-
poited in Havana and has just reached
this port through passengers on the Mas-
cotto.

Sanchez, it is reported, after having
shot the captain-general, jumped over-
board and swam to tho shore amid a
ehower of bullets from the man-of-war.

IN A NOBLE CAUSE
Work ot the World's W. C. T. U. In

London
LONDON. June 20.?At the second

day's session ot tho World's W. C. T. U.
the report of tho secretary, Miss Anna
Gordon of Boston, was presented.

Tho lord mayor of London, Sir Joseph
Rcnals and Lady Renals gave a reception
to tho delegates of the W. C. T. U. at
tho Mansion house today. Lady Henry
Somersot introduced the delegates, saying
that they represented women engaged in
the noblest work throughout tho world.
Miss Willard also spoke briefly.

in reply the lord mayor said: "Ien-
dorse heartily every effort to uplift hu-
manity. Igreet you in the name of the
city of London." Continuing, the lord
mayor paid a high tribute to women and
concluded by inviting the deleagtea to
wa..der at their will thorughout the
historic mansion. The delegates availed
themselves jf tho invitation and a
pleasant reception followed.

FITZ AND THE BAG

The flan Who Will Meet Corbett Is to Train
at Coney Inland

NEW YORK, June 2U.?Bob Fitzsim-
nions, it is reported, has decided to train
for his fight with Corbett at Coney is-
land, and the house known as the Lewis
cottage at West Brighton has been en-
gaged for bis traini g headquarters.

Next Monday be will go to Syracuse, as
bis presence there is needed in connec-
tion with the Con Riordan homicide
case. He will return within two or threo
days if possible and go into active train-
ing on Friday of next week.

The Uprising In Colombia
NJTCW YORK, June 20. ?A special to

the World from Bogota, Colombia, says:
Government circles aro much alarmed nt
tho spread of the revolution. The rebel
forces are increasing rapidly and the gov-
ernmenet is having difficulty in meeting
its obligations. Tbe president is contin-
ually surrounded by guards. The greater
part of the country was devastated by
Ihe former revolution and is not pro-
ducing anything. It is claimed that the
taxes on coffee prevent its cultivation.

The Wlndup of a Spree
SACRAMENTO, June 20. ? Robert

Meyer, an employee of the railroad com
pany, this afternoon committed suicide
by shooting himself. He is said .«> have
been drinking heavily during the day.
No cause is assigned for tbe act. lie
leaves a wife and child.

Wrecked by a Cloudburst
REDRUD. 111., June 20.-Puring a

heavy rain last evening a cloudburst at
Ames, a small village near here, did great
damage to crops and prpoerty. No lives
were lost.

STORY OF TWO MURDERS
Told for the Benefit of a Blood*

stained Church

MINISTER GIBSON'S LECTURE

San Francisco People Did Not Take
Kindly to It

The Reverend Preacher Refused to Submit to
a Hypnotic Test at the Close of

the Lecture

Associated Press Special Wire.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.?Less

than 500 people gathered in Metropolitan
temple tonight to hear Rev, J. (j. Gibson,
pastor of Emanuel Baptist church, where
tho two girls, Minnie Williams nnd
Blanche Lurnont, were muroered last
April, deliver a lecture bearing upon the
awful crime and the lessons to be gamed

therefrom.
Incidentally ho was supposed to give

some personal views concerning the
tragedies and the attendant circumstances
following the crime.

The object of his lecture was to raise
funds for the benefit of the church,
which since the crimes were committed,
has not been used for religious purposes
by the congregation.

Nearly all of those present this evening
were members of the congregation who
were imbued with the purpose of assist-
ing the nastor in his work. Financially
the venture was not 'as successful as had
been hoped for.

The lecture itself was rather disappoint-
ing, notwithstanding the speaker ' tried
his best to make it effective from an ora-
torical standpoint. A greater portion of
the speech was given to comments on
the daily press which, he claimed, had
misrepresented his actions and purposes
in reporting the details of the crimes,
and a scoring of Police Judge Conlan's
methods during tbe preliminary exam-
ination of Durrunt when he (the speaker)
was a witness.

There was n rather sensational ending
to the evening's event. As Dr. Gibson
concluded Trot. Tindull, an alleged hyp-
notist, jumped upon the stage and defied
the reverend gentlcmnii to submit to a
test of hypnotic power. He was removed
by the police.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
Contracts for Cars and Material for a Steel

Bridge Awarded
SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.?The di-

rectors of the San Francisco and San Joa-
quin Valley railroad met today and
awarded contracts for 150 cars and mate-
rials for a steel draw bridge at Stockton.
Bosides this important action in tbe lino
of construction and equipment of the
valley railroad, they discussed different
propositions for building a line of tele-
graph along the road, and referred tbe
whole matter back to tne committee on
construction.

In awarding the contracts the board
gave tbe preference to CalLornia manu-
facturers and materials, with the result
that as far as possilbe. the work will be
done in California. It was not possible to
get wheels, brakes or couplings in this
state, so they must be made and pur-
chased in the east, but the lumber in the
cars will be Oregon pine and California
redwood, and all other material employed
will be the product of California. iTie
amount of money to be thus expended at
home and circulated among manufactur-
ers, mechanics and business men will be
about $80,000 to $85,000. The bridgo,
which is to be a substantial one of two
steel trusses, each one covering a clear-
way of 75 feet and joined over the central
pier or draw, will be built in San Fran-
cisctf and moved to Stockton piecemeal.
It represents a larg<> outlay at home and
will give employment to mechanics who
live here.

The contract for the cars was awarded
to John Hammond & Co. of Son Frnn-
Olsco, although tbeir bid was $2000 higher
lhan that of other competitors. They
were tho only firm, however, that atrreod
to use California material.

The contract for tho steel drawbridge
waa awarded to llealy, Tibblts <& Co. of
San Francisco, at a prlco close to $8500. £j

DUEL WITH POWDbR STICKS

Rival Miners in Colorado Fight With
Explosives

One Gan ;' .. i., Ito Smoke or Blow the
Other Out ol the nine-net

in a Drift

RICO, Col., June2o.?The workmen en-
gaged in the Rico-Aspen und Enterprise
mines, in running their tunnels, broke
through on each other. Instead of sitting
down ami playing seven-up unlit further
orders, they commenced throwing giant
powder at each other. Two men were in-
jured during the battle.

DENVER, Col.. June 20. ?A special to
the News from Rico, Col., says: The war
between the miners of the Itico-Aspen
and Enterprise mines still continues. It
began Tuesday when the man drifting on
a view and the miners from both mines |
met on disputed territory. Tbe case is
parallel to one that was fought out in the
courts two years ago between the same
companies.

This time the Itico-Aspen people drove
the others out. Tho Enterprise people
exploded powder and tried to smoke the
others out by exploding giant powder
and dynamite. About a dozen were en-
gaged. This went on for about thirty-six
hours. A physician has been called to the
scene, although no serious injury has
yet been done. Several men were over-
come by tho smoke and one was badly
cut about the face, Guards have been
placed on duty, but the lighting with
explosives goes on us at first.

Tho Rico-Aspen men are taking out
ttie ore and the Enterprise men are smok-ing them. The ore in the disputed ter-
ritory is worth |300 a ton.

Piling Up Libel Milts
TUCSON, Ariz., June 20.?The suit of

W. K. Meade. United States marshal for
Arizona, against the Arizona Star, which
is alleged to be Governor Hughes' paper,
was begun here in tbe district court to-
day. Meade sues for $20,000 damages for
malicious libel, because of an editorial in
the Star which appeared April 9.

Another Big Wine Deal
» SANTA ROSA, June I*o.? l'oday a
transfer was made to E. Gamier it Co.
of San Francisco by Mrs. Hood of Los
QuiMM of all the wine in her cellars.

The contract calls for 210,000 gallons. The
purchasers think it will run over that
ligure by 10,000 gallons. This firm with-
in tbe past two months has purchased
over (100,000 gallons of wine in this coun-
ty. The price paid was v slight advance
above that being paid hy the California
Wine Growers' association.

NORTHERN PACIFIC SECURITIES

Wall Street Quotations Affected by Rumors
of a Suit

NEW YORK, June 20.?The World 'o-
niorrow will say: The Wall street quo.a-
tions of 1392,931,046 of the securities of
tho Northern Pacific railroad havo been
seriously affected by the news tnat hold-
ers of the preferred stock contemplate a
suit to have declared illegal one-half the
securities of the road.

'Ihe suit conteniplatedJJis based on a
clauso of the original charter
granted by the United States govern-
ment in 1304 which forbade tbe issue of
any but first, mortgage bonds.

The reorganization statement will come
to a head quickly now because J. P.
Morgan is here. He arrived from Europe
on the Germanic. It is likely that tho
statement will be accomplished in ten
days. J. J. Hill, president ot the Great
Northern, is here also awaiting a con-
ference with Mr. Morgan.

IS A BLOW AT ROSEBERY

Gladstone's Action Will Hurt the
Young Premier

Withdrawal of His Pair In Parliament May
Have Political Signlficance-The

End Not Vet

LONDON, June 20.?There can be no
possible evasion of the fact that the sen-
sational and exclusivo announcement in
tho Times that Mr. Gladstone has sur-
rendered his pair in parliament on tho
pending bill to disestablish the Church of
Wales is the most staggering blow the
Rosebery government has over received.

The Liberal leaders are endeavoring to
mitigate the effect, but it is unquestion-
ably the most extraordinary of the many
extraordinary acts in tho great states-
man's career. Itpromises to withdraw
in extreme contumely his support rom
the government which inherited his own
control of the party.

Tho truth is that Mr. Gladstone is even
more a church man than a Liberal,and in
old age he cannot follow his party in
what must eventually result in the sepa-
ration of church and state in Kngland
and then in Wales, lie had pledged him-
self to disestablishment in Wales, but ap-
parently has repented of it.

As ho is on tho steamship Tantallon
Castle at Kiel, even his earnest friends
have apparently failed to get any ex-
planation from bim. Rut the following
statement has been made on his behalf:
Since his retirement Mr. Gladstone bas
not voted in the house of commons, but
his vote has been paired off against that
of Mr. Villiers, a Unionist and "the
father of the house," who is too intirm
to attend its sittings. Some few weeks
ago Mr.' Gladstone told Lord Twodniouth,
who was staying witth him at Hawarden.
that as there were some points in the
Welsh disestablishment |bill which he did
not approve, ho would prefer not to pair
in favor of them.

Tbe first of these points, dealing with
the treatment of the Welsii church en-
dowments, was rearmed, and accordingly
Lord Twodniouth informed tho minis-
terial whips that Mr. Gladstone should
be relieved of his pair. The Liberal whips
sent word in due course to the Unionist
whips. Mr. Chamberlain heard of it and
immediately made the fact known to the
Times. He was not aware that Mr. Glad-
stone's ojbeetion was routined to {certain
specific points in tho Welsh bill, and tbe
Times assumed that Mr. Gladstone with-
drew his pair in token of general disap-
proval of the policy of the government.
Tho correspondent saw in the lobby of the
house of commons Mr.Herbert Gladstone,
who corroborate! in every respect the
foregoing explanation, which had been
obtained from another ministerial source.

"My father's withdrawal of his pair,"
said the son, "is limited expressly to some
provisions of the Welsh bill, of which it
has long been known that he does not
approve, it does not indicate any weak-
ening of SUDPOtt on his part to the gen-
eral pclicy of the government,with which
he is in entire sympathy.'*

Inquiry among other members of the
party showed that Mr.Gladstone's action,
even accepting it in this restricted sense,
is sure to precipitate dissolution, which
may come now at any moments The
Tory leaders wish to force it, and un-
doubtedly enough Liberal members will
now follow Gladstone in opposition to
the Welsh hill to defeat the government.

Wel lin formed persons say, however,
that Mr. Balfour is as unwilling as Lord
Kosebery himself to go to the country
now.

Mr. Gladstone has telegraphed to the
Westminster Gazette a reply lo the state-
ment made by the London Times yester-
day alleging that the ex-premier had
withdrawn from his pairing agreement
wi'h Charles Villiers, and saying that
Mr. (Madstone's action was occasioned
l»y his dlsappioval of the policy of tho
Rosebery government, especially in re-
gard to tho Welsh church disestablish-
ment bill. Mr. Gadstone says the state-
ments aro wholly untrue as regards bis
attitude towards tbe government in order
to preserve its independence while the
measure was in committee stage, had
cancelled his pair, but it waa done with
out his request.

WELLINGTON'S WAIL
A flerchant Who Says the Southern Pacific

Persecutes Him
SAX FRANCISCO, Juno 20. ?B. F.

Wellington, a wholesale --ecd man, says j
he is being persecuted by tho Southern
Pacific company because he refused to
render a verdict in the case against the
strikers, that was favorable to tho rail-
road. Wellington was one of the jurors
who tried the strikers' cases and the jury
refused to convict the strikers of con-
spiracy against the government. WelK>
ington says that the railroad company is
now trying lo injure his business. He
says one Sacramento firm, which had
been his customers, acknowledged to him
tbat they had withdrawn iheir trade
because of railroad influence.

An Arizona Editor in Trouble
PHOENIX. Ariz., June 20.?John O.

Dunbar, editor of the Phoenix Gazette,
found guilty of criminally libeling tcr-i-
--torial officers, was today lined $1000 and
remanded to the custody of the sheriff
until the fine shall be paid. Dunbar gave
notice of appeal. The libel is now nearly
two years old.and consisted of an editorial
Paragraph directed at Governor Hughes,

eoretary Bruce, United States Marshal
Meade and Attorney-General Heney in
which they were called assassins and
treasury looters.

A Cold Deal
CHICAGO, June 20,?The Consumers'

Pure Ice company assigned this after-
noon to Fred M. i.ewcti. Liabilities are
placed at $150,000.

M'KINLEY AND HIS BOOM
The Presidential Aspirant Weeps

in Kansas

TALKS TO THE WAR VETS

The Bloody Shirt Flaunted With
Discretion

Ancient History In Regard to the War ot
the Rebellion Retold by the Gov-

ernor of Ohio

Associated Press Special Wire.
OTTAWA, Kas., June 20. ?It is esti-

mated that fully 10.0U0 people were here
today besides those who live here and
those who have tents on the Chautauqua
grounds. At 10 o'clock Attorney-General
Dawes addressed an audience of 8000 peo-
ple who packed the tabernacle. While
Dawes was speaking Governor McKinley
appeared on the platform, and a few
minutes later Governor Morrill arrived.
Ex-Governor Geoige T. Anthony, as
president of the day took charge of the
exercises which bogan.with songs by the
Moduc club.

Governor Morrillsaid that on behalf of
tho Grand Army of the Republic of Kan-
sas he wel omed Ohio's governor, and in
doing so Lis breast swelled with pride,
for Kansas jeiitto tbo war more soldiers
in proportion to the population than any
other state. He welcomed McKinley as
governor of Ohio, as a distinguished cit-
izen, and last and best as a true hearted
comrade who had marched side by side
with heroes who had fought to preserve
tbe Union.

Governor McKinley arose and the two
men grasped hands, while- the multitude
cheered ami waved handkerchiefs, hats,
umbrellas, canes and every available ob-
ject. Governor McKinley said that no
greeting was so sacred as a welcome that
came from his old comrades of the Grand
Army of the Repulbie. lie thanked G»v-
enror Morrill from the bottom of his
heart tor the welcome so sincere and
earnest. He remembered his services
with Governor Morrill, in the national
house of representatives. He temembored
him most because he so faithfully stood
by the tlag and his comrades of the
Grand Army.

GovoMior Morrill was visibly affected
and his ejen tilled. Governor McKinley,
too, was overcome, and ho tried to rally
by saying in a jocular manner that he
was glad to come to Kansas because much
of Ohio was here, but ho could not recov-
er and the scene ended with prolonged
cheering. Thousands tiled past and shook
bands with the governors.

At 1 o'clock, the hour set for Governor
McKinley's address to the old soldiers,ev-
ery chair and every foot of standing room
beneath the expansive roof wa9 occupied.
Governor McKinley read his address from
manuscript. In the course of his address
he said;

"When patriotism has fled from tbe
hearts of the masses the country is near
dissolution and Jeatb. Patriotism is an
absolute consecration to country; it is the
total abandonment of self; it is the turn-
ing away from plans which have been
formed for a life's career. It is the sur-
rendering of bright prospects and the giv-
ing up ol amoition in a chosen work; it is
the sundering ot all the ties of home and
family, and almost the snapping of the
heartstrings which bind us to those we
love; it is the consecration of to the
demands of country. Itmay mean dis-
ease, contracted by exposure or from
wounds in lutUo; it may mean impris-
onment, Insanity of death ?it may mean
hunger, thirst and starvation.

"In our civil war it meant all of these.
In this 'Land of the free and home of tho
brave' there were nearly three millions
who loved liberty antiunion, that rallied,
saying they were willing at any cost or
sacrifice to follow the tlag. The blood of
hall' a million men was exacted in the
fearful conflict to save the country, and
mere are men today by tens of thousands
who are suffering irom disease contracted
in the service of the government, and as
many thousands more bearing wounds
from which they suffer every hour in
the day, and some of these, alas, are in
distress from poverty.

"Our asylums contain many poor fel-
lows whose hard share dethroned reason
and unbalanced the mind forevei. Can
we ever cease to be debtor.-* to these men?
Is there any reward in reason they
should not receive? Is there any emolu-
ment too great for them ? Is there any
benefaction too bountiful? Is there any
honor to these patriotic men which liv-
ing people can bestow tbat they should
extend? What tbo nation is, or may be-
come, we owe loyally to them. If there
is one of these old patriots sick at heart
and discouraged, should not the cheerful
anu the strong who are today the bene-
liciaries of tbis valor comfort and console
him?"

Tho speaker compared the manner of
jhonoring tho old warriors in different
jcountries and said the gratitude of the
| people of this country is of that grand

:patriotic character which recognizes no
1title, permits no discriminations, and
tin; soldiers, whether of the rank or lile,
the lino or staff, who fought and fell for
liberty and union are warmly cherished
in thu memories ot this gerat and glorious
people.

Thd speaker said ho would not withhold
the moat generous eulogy from conspicu-
ous soldiers, living or ctead?Grant,
Sherman, Thomas, Mcl'berson, Meade,
Hancock, McClellan. Hooker, Cook,
Logan and Garfield?who were the very
incarnation of soldierly, valor and vigor
before the eyes of the Ameriecan people.
The speaker then paid a beautiful tribute
to the private soldiei. to the rank and
lile of the u!d regular army who stood
loyal for the Union when ortieer." who
had been educated by the government

ydeser ted.
"At tho beginning no one imagined

that the war would go further than to
maintain a iixed purpose and determina-
tion of the president and congress which
was officially declared in July, 1861: to be
'to defend the constitution of the united
States and preserve the Union with all
the rights uf the slave states unimpaired.
This was the legislative and executive
will at the beginning. But no one could
anticipate nor cheek the course, of the
revolution. The results of the war over-
leaned the resolutions of congress. They
outstripped and early state-
ments oi the president. They brought
emancijation to four million people."

As a most vivid illustration of tbe suf-
ferings of ihe volunteer army the gover-
nor forcibly recited the story disclosed by
tbe pension list, which contains more
than 400.000 invalid soldiers and sailors
or widows.

In conclusion, Major McKinley said:
"The soldiers of the Union army are
rapidly passing away, tbe circle of com-
rades of tbat holy war is narrowing with
each swiftly passing year. Every new
roll cail disclcses one aud another nut
present, but accounted for. There is a
muster ioil over yonder as well as a
muster roll here.

"The majority of that vast army are

fast joining their grand old comrades,
.vho have already nearly all preceded
them to the other shore. But what a
precious legacy they can leave to their
children and posterity. We are accus-
tomed to refer with conscious and just
pride to our patriotic ancestors who
fought for American independence. We
praise, as we should, the heroism of our

.lathers in the second war with England,
and tho more recent war with Mexico.
Yet, my friends, the time is coming?in-
deed, the time is upon us?when to ho
the worthy son of a veteran in tne civil
war will be a mark of distinction and
honor as great as that conferred hy any
other service for home and liberty, for
God and country, as history can boast of.
The legacy is one that will not perish.
It will not vanish with the ages nor fade
from the memories of men. It is a price-
less gift to our children, a precious mem-
ory to them to the remotest generation,
to be able to leave behind a record of
honorable service in tbe holiest war in
which mankind was ever engaged."

McKinley and party and Governor Mor-
rill and other state officers took the
north-bound express, to which was at-
tached Governor McKinley's private car.
Several thousand people who had assem-
bled at the station cheered McKinley.who
stood on the rear platform bowing his ac-
knowledgements.

NINETEEN WERE GRADUATED
Commencement Exerciser of the American

Catholic University
WASHINGTON, June 20.?The com-

mencement exercises of the American

Catholic university, .narking the close

of the sixth year of tbat institution, took
place in the public lecture hall of the
Divinity building today. Bishop Keene
presided and the exercises opened with
an oration by Dr. O'Gorman, dean of the
university faculty, who piesented the
candidates for degrees, of whom there
were nineteen, to Mgr. Satolli. when
they were called upon by the bishop be-
fore receiving their degrees to make pro-
fession of faith in accordance with the
degree of tho Council of Baltimore. For
this purpose the creed of Pope Pius IV
was selected and it was read by D. Lucas,
one of tho graduates receiving the D.
1). degree, on behalf of himself and other
graduates. Each of them touched the ouok
of the gospel.

Tbe degrees were then conferred by the
papal delegation. Mgr. Satolli's address
to the graduates followed and the exer-
cises closed with a brief speech by Bishop
rkeene. who, after congratulating the uni-

versity upon its progress, invited all
present to the chapel.

There was performed a solemn act of
thanksgiving, accompanied by tbe blessed
sacraments and the singing of the Te
Dcum.

WAITING FOR A REWARD

Pusillanimous Action of an Alleged

Detective

Says He Knows the Perpetratora of an
Atrocious flurder but Will Not

Talk Until raid

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.?L. Stevens,
a photographer whose address is 715 How-
ard street, believes he knows who mur-
dered Mr. and Mrs. F. H. L. Weber in
Sacramento last December, but he has
determined to keep his knowledge from
tbo public until he is sure that he will re-
ceive the reward oft'ored for the apprehen-
sion of the guilty person or persons.

Mr. Stevens said that he and a friend
became interested in the case a few
months ago through a chance remark
dropped by the man on whom he has
fastened tbe crime, according to his own
opinion. Stevens has assured himself
that this is Ihe man by whose agency the
watch of Mrs. Weber got into a receptacle
at tbe city prison a short time after the
dor.blo tragedy. It was supposed by the
police officers who arrested "Shy Red"
for tbe bloody act that he tried to hide
tho WAtcb in the city prison, as be was
arrested about tlie time the watch was
found and kept in jail foi a day or two.
The police were chagrined on discovering
the watch and having turned loose the
man or men who committed the murders
or was connected with them. After ''Shy
Red" was accused of complicity iv the
crime and caught, it was learned that he
made a short stay in the San Francisco
prison about the time the watch appeared
there.

Stevens said yesterday that neither
"Shy Red" nor anyone of the other men
suspected by the police of tho dreadful
murders, so far as he knows from the
newspaper publications, is tbe person
against whom he has secured convincing
proof. This man, whose identity Stevens
wishes to keep secret so that he may not
endanger his right to the reward, made a
statement to an acquaintance which
strengthened Stevens' belief that ho was
on the trail of the right man. Being a
photograhper. Stevens has nmde pictures
which will help to show the reliability
of this evidence when he deems proper
to present it, to the public. Stevens said
that he would not take the police or any

of the detectives into his confidence, as
he would not trust them to give him the
rewurd. Governor Markham offered
$10'» ireward immediately after the mur-
ders were committed and (600 was quick-
ly offered by others.

THE CHAIR OF CHINESE

Students at Berkeley Will Have a New
Opportunity

A Gilt Dec! that Mokes It Possible fnr the
Boys at the State University to Ac-

quire Oriental Languages

SAX FRANCISCO, June 20.?When Ed-
ward Tompkins died a quarter of a cen-
tury ago he left tSO.COO f, r tLie
founding of a chair uf oriolltal lung napes
at the state university. The donation
was in the shape of land which the re-
gents were tilde to dispose of only recent-
ly. The Land has been sold and now the
regents are looking about for a man to

fill tbe chair. They have decided upon
John Fryer, an Englishman in tiie service
of the emperor of China. Fryer bas
translated many books into Chinese for
the emporor, and his attainments are
highly appreciat din China. It is prob-
able that Chinese will be one of th" lan-
guages tautiht at the state university a
short time hence.

Made a Go of It at Last
PORTLAND. Ore., Juno 80.?James W.

Faaaett, un aged Oraud Army man, cotu-
mitled suicide this ::.orning by snoot-
ing himself with a revolver. lie bade
his wife and children good-bye ami step-
ping outside bis house in Albina, he Un d
the latal shot. He was despondent on ac-
count of his inability to find work. Aoout
a year ago in Port Townsend he at-
tempted to kill his wife and himself.

HESQUANDERED A MILLION
Now Young Wbitman Goes to

Prison for Forgery

ROLLED THEM VERY HIGH

Career of a Speedy Easterner Checked
by Detectives

In Five Years the Young Man Who Is to Wear
the Stripes of a Felon Dissipated ?

Princely Fortune

Associated Tress Special Wire.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.?Atonzo t.

Wbitman, tbe young man who succeeded
in spending $1,000,000 in five years, waa
today convicted of forgery.

Whitman came here on March 13th ol
last year and while living at the Occiaen*
tal hotel ran up several bills about town,
amounting in all to about $1000. He waa
here only a brief time, but be spent hia
money f.cel'y and paid his bills in checks.
These were found to be forged and Whlt«
man was arrested and brought here for
trial.

Whitman, in hie own defense admitted
that ho had written some of the checks
that ho had circuited, signing them ai

well as writing them. a
Frank Dixon, whose name was signed

to a check, was his father's old partner
in the lumber business in Michigan, ha
said. Ho had loaned Dixon money years
ago and this check for $500 had been sent
by Dixon in payment of the debt. He
declared that it was a bona fide check,
signed by Dixon and it was no fault of
his if the signer of the chock did not have
the money in the bank to meet it.

No evide nee as to the forgery of the
checks was presented, except that given
by Ucorge O. Mitchell.who, as an expert,
testified that he believed the Dixon

check had been written by Whitman,
judging from the hand-writing of the
latter as shown in numerous letters

which were read in court. These letters
from Whitman to Maxwell, who cashed
the Dixon checgand wus the complaining
witness, to Ellis Johnson and others,
formed the main evidence against tbe
prisoner. The attorneys for the prosecu-
tion held that tho letters amounted
practically to a confession of guilt.

The case was submitted to the jury and
an hour later a verdict of guilty was re-
urned.

Whitman is a graduate of Yale uni-
ersitv. He was at one time the mayor of
Duluth.

THE NEWS

Events of the World, the Nation, Southern
California and Los Angeles

WEATHER P.EPORT ? United States
depaitment of agriculture weather
bureau's report, received at Los An-
geles June 20, 1895.

Forecast?June 20.?For Southern California:
Fair; continued warm, except slightly
cooler along the coast; fresh westerly
winds aloii£ the coast.

Temperature ? Report of observations taken
at l.os Angeles, June 30th. IXote?Barometer
reduced to tea level.]

Maximum temperature, Bi>.
Minimum temperature, so\

BY TKLEGRAPH?The League of Re-
publican clubs at Cleveland elected
McAlpine president; this has a politi-
cal significance?lt was fete day again
at Kiel, and the ceremonies attendant
upon the opening of the Baltic canal
were grand?The action of Gladstone
In withdrawing his ''political pair 1

has caused a sensation in England?
An international congress of post-
masters is to he held in Washington
in ISH7?Tbe Sailors' union war is
practically ended by the Ship Owners*
association of San Francisco announc-
ing a raise in wages?The story that
the United States government had
made a demand on Spain to pay in-
demnity In the Mora case or go to
war was exaggerated; it was simply
the presentation of the claim? Young
Whitman, who squandered a fortuno
of 11,000,000 in five years, was con-
victed of forgery in San Francisco?A
number of bogus Chinese certificates
for the landing of pagans have come
to light in Washington state?The Mc-
Kinley boom has reached Kansas,
ami the aspirant for the Republican
nomination for president was warmly
welcomed by the veterans in encamp-
ment at Ottawa ?The lord mayor of
London gave a reception to the dele-
gates to the world's W. C. T. U, con-
gress.

ABOUT IHE CITY.?The city putting
on gala altire for the coming Kreis-
turnfest?ln social ; life?Jones, tha
victim of birrrlngton's aim. is dead
-The Herald's exclusive story of Los
Ange es bogus bonds cnnlirnied ? The
selection of a jail site?The county
hospital sewer will now be built?
Responsibility for the Hollenbeclc
sewer defect fixed ?The court con.
vnlsed by the impassioned rhetoric
of Mcropoloa?Federal court matters?
An election contest settled and Po-
mona has a city attorney? superior
court notes?Only a matter of meals
?P. W. Horsey* flightfrom the Bap-
tist college?Mrs. Charles Ulover while
riding a bicycle meots with an acci-
dent?Henry Meybach attempts sui-
cide by poison?ltalian colony in a
ferment-Musical notes-Under the
blade of the guillotine; Prut. Search
is officially decapitated? Steamshipa
and shipping at the Chamber oi Goa*-
nierce yesterday.
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